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This is a class description and not an individualized job specification.  The class description defines the general character and scope of duties, 

responsibilities, and requirements of all positions in one job classification, but is not all inclusive or totally restrictive.  Reasonably related 

duties and responsibilities may be assigned as necessary at the discretion of management.  Employees will be immediately notified of any 

changes. Reasonable accommodations will be made to enable qualified individuals with a disability to perform the essential functions. 

 
 

Assistant Registrar II   

 

 

JOB PURPOSE: 

The Assistant Registrar performs detailed and moderately technical administrative work assisting the General Registrar in 

registering voters and conducting elections. Ensures voters are properly registered, records are maintained and elections are 

conducted in accordance with applicable federal and state laws, mandated policies, and established procedures.  The Assistant 

Registrar performs duties in a non-partisan manner that maintains the integrity of voter registration and election information and 

promotes a public image of professionalism in the office.  Employee works independently with minimal direction from the 

General Registrar, and reports directly to the General Registrar.  

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS/TASKS PERFORMED: 

Registers voters in person, by mail and at outreach locations; receives and reviews voter registration applications, 

evaluates  qualifications of voters as determined by law; processes all applications including incomplete applications, 

denials, cancellations, transfers and restorations; enters all registration and election data in the Virginia Election 

Registration Information System (VERIS). 

 Assists with efforts to increase voter registration and participation. 

 Answers telephone; greets visitors; provides assistance and information concerning voter registration/election procedures, 

laws, timeframes, locations or other issues; responds to routine questions, complaints or requests for services; initiates 

problem resolution.   

 Maintains integrity of records by adhering to FOIA regulations, confidentiality laws, office policy or State Board of 

Elections policy and directives. 

 Ensures departmental compliance with Virginia election laws, all applicable codes, laws, regulations,  standards, policies 

and procedures; initiates action to correct deviations or violations. 

 Performs clerical tasks, which may include typing documents, entering data on computer, copying, faxing, processing mail 

including undeliverable, filing, preparing voter cards, maps, manuals, reference materials, and reports. 

 Maintains computerized Access and Excel databases of election officers, voting machines, emergency  contacts, training 

attendance.  

 Maintains website changes, updates social media site, public brochures, newsletters. 

 Maintains required voting records, record purges, confirmation processing, street file maintenance; 

 Assists the Registrar with preparing for the election; packing precinct materials, notifying officers, security planning, ballot 

preparation; voting machine preparation;  

 Assists with officer of election training; conducts training classes, prepares training packets and materials 

 Orders precinct/office supplies and updating supply checklists. Maintains inventory. 

 Assists with implementing the Uniformed, Overseas and Military Voting Act.  

 Assists with all phases of absentee voting; issuing ballots in-person, by mail, and email; checking absentee reports, maintain 

security logs. 

 Maintains and prepares Electronic Pollbooks and related equipment and documents. 

 Performs duties related to Officer of Election Management; appointing, administering oath, excel database, training, 

corresponding. 

 Assists with duties related to Candidates and Campaign Finance filings including petition verification candidate processing, 

reviewing and acknowledging campaign finance filings. 

 Develops and maintains a records catalog and retention system in accordance with the Code of Virginia for elections and 

voter registration records; proper handling and disposal of voter registration and election  documents. 

 Fielding calls and trouble-shooting on Election Day from voters and precinct officials to ensure Election Day goes 

efficiently. 

 At the specific request of the Registrar, may act on behalf of the Registrar in his/her absence. 

 

 

 

 

 



EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 

 

EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 

Must be a qualified voter in the Commonwealth of Virginia as required by §24.2-112.  Shall be appointed by the 

General Registrar for a term set by the Electoral Board that coincides with, or is shorter than, the term of the General 

Registrar.  Shall be subject to reappointment.  Must subscribe and swear to the oath required in Article 11, Section 7 of 

the Constitution of Virginia and filed with Clerk of Court.  Associates degree or equivalent combination of experience 

and training which provides the required knowledge, skills and abilities.  Must possess a valid Virginia driver’s license.  

Willingness to attend classes, trainings, and seminars at the discretion of the General Registrar.  May involve overnight 

travel.  Shall not be the spouse of an Electoral Board member or the Registrar.  Shall not hold any other elected or 

appointed office.  Must be available some nights and weekends; particularly during election periods. 

 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES; 

General knowledge of standard office practices, procedures and equipment and office administration.  Desirable to have 

knowledge of state and federal election laws and proper application of these laws.  Ability to read and comprehend 

moderately technical language as found in Virginia Election Code, federal election law, election equipment manuals, 

and handbooks.  Ability to interpret maps such as voter precinct.  Extensive knowledge of personal computers to 

include knowledge of word processing, mail merge, spreadsheets, database software, preferably Microsoft Office; 

Highly competent in using internet.  Ability to type 50 wpm.  Ability to establish and maintain working relationships 

with General Registrar, Electoral Board members, office staff; other county employees, candidates, State Board of 

Elections, and the general public.  Ability to maintain a pleasant professional, non-partisan, public image in the 

operation and conduct of business.  Possess strong written and verbal skills.  Previous experience in the Voter 

Registration office or any equivalent combination of education and experience which provides the required knowledge, 

skills, and abilities.  Regular attendance and punctuality.  Excellent organizational skills.  Ability to handle detail-

oriented tasks well. 

 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 

None 

 

PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS: 

This is mostly sedentary work which involves sitting most of the time, but also involves walking or standing for periods 

of time.  There is some moderately heavy lifting of boxes and voting machines between 20-40 pounds.  Must be able to 

speak with poise, voice control and confidence, and to articulate information to others.  Requires the ability to 

coordinate hands and eyes rapidly and accurately in using automated office equipment.  Requires the ability to handle a 

variety of items, office equipment, control knobs, switches, etc.  Must have minimal levels of eye/hand/foot 

coordination.  Requires the ability to talk and hear in order to follow oral instructions and to be able to convey 

information to others.   

 


